NEW JERSEY ADDICTION HOTLINES AND RESOURCES

OPIOD EPIDEMIC PRACTICAL TOOLKIT

https://www.hhs.gov/about/agencies/iea/partnerships/opioid-toolkit/index.html

ADDITION SERVICES HOTLINE – 844-276-2777

24/7 service providing info/referral to substance abuse treatment agencies statewide

LICENSED ADDICTION SERVICES TREATMENT DIRECTORY (available by county):

https://njisams.rutgers.edu/dastxdirectory/txdirmain.htm

NJ CONNECT FOR RECOVERY – 855-652-3737

Support services from certified alcohol and drug counselors/peer specialists for both those concerned about their own opioid use and those concerned about a friend/family member

NJ MENTALHEALTHCARES HELPLINE – 866-202-4357

Directs callers to appropriate mental health care service entry points

NJ HOPE LINE – 855-654-6735

24/7 peer support and suicide prevention hotline

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS – 24 HOUR HELPLINE: 800-992-0401 OR 732-933-0462 WEBSITE: NANJ.ORG

Community based nonprofit fellowship of people with opioid use disorder providing 12-Step meetings and other resources

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS – 24 HOUR HELPLINE: 800-245-1377 OR 908-687-8566 WEBSITE: NNJA.ORG

Community based nonprofit fellowship of people with alcoholism providing 12-Step meetings and other resources

FAMILY ANONYMOUS – 800-736-9805 WEBSITE: FAMILIESANONYMOUS.ORG

Fellowship for friends/families of people with substance use disorder or related behavioral problems

AL-ANON/ALATEEN – 1-888-425-2666 WEBSITE: ALANON.ORG

Fellowship for families, friends and children of alcoholics

PRESCRIPTION DRUG DROP BOX LOCATIONS (available by county):


FREE NALOXONE TRAININGS IN NJ (available by region):

http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/dmhas/initiatives/naloxone.html